
ODDFELLOWS SMASH RECORD.

Gathered About 2,000 Sacks 
Sphagnum Moss on Sunday.
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The Oddfellows and Rebekahs 
the county broke the record at 
moss gathering picnic at Sandlake on 
Sunday, when about 2000 sacks of 
moss were gathered and sacked. It 
•was a splendid day’s work for a good 
cause, and one which 
county should be proud 
party did not consist of 
125 persons, but would 
much larger had there
automobiles to take people to 
lake. The moss gathering committee 
had provided a large number of 
sacks, anticipating a much larger 
crowd to gather moss, consequently 
there were 700 empty sacks on the 
ground whe»» the day’s work was over 
simply because those who owned 
autos did not come forward and of
fer to take persons to Sandlake, but 
preferred spending the day eslewhere. 
This is one reason why the moss 
gathering drive Is not over before 
this.

Sunday was an ideal day for a moss 
gathering picnic, and everybody was 
happy in the consciousness of doing 
a patriotic service, which prompted 
everybody to do their best. It was 
10:30 when the sacks and some of 
the party arrived at Sandlake and 
they went to what is known as the 
Harris place, where some splendid 
moss was growing, in fact it was the 
best bog picked over in the county. 
It was nut long before everybody was 
busily engaged in picking, and pack
ing moss and sewing sacks, 
•when lunch time arrived there 
not only a great pile of moss 
hundreds of sacks to be carried 
A new feature was tried in 
gathering, hay knives being used to 
cut the moss and stretchers being 
used to carry the moss out.

Prof. Albert R. Sweetser, of the U. 
of O., and special agent for the Red 
Cross for the collection of Sphagnum 
moss ii» Oregon, was one of the party, 
and he was highly delighted with 
the enthusiasm in which the Tilla
mook Branch of the Red Cross had 
taken hold, also the splendid result 
In gathering such splendid quality 
of moss. Prof. Sweetser was perfectly 
surprised how everybody pitched in 
and worked with a vim, and if other 
localities in Oregon had 
likewise there would now 
amount cf moss gathered 
serve for winter work. He 
a number of pictures.

Everybody enjoyed a sumptuous 
lunch and felt refreshed after about 
an hour’s rest, then they went to 
work again for several hours, with 
the result that about 2000 sacks 
were gathered, and it made a big pile 

We are sorry we could not get the 
names of the party, for everybody 
was too busy and intent on gathering 
moss.

Mrs Jeanie Burke, president of the 
Rebekah Assembly for Oregon was 
an Invited guest of the Rebekah 
Lodge, and she was highly interested 
and wonderfully pleased with the 
way Tillamook people, especially the 
Oddfellows and Rebekahs iiad enter
ed into the spirit of all patriotic 
movements, the moss gathering pic
nic being a great surprise to her.

F. H. Matthews, noble grand of the 
I. O. O. F., wishes to extend his 
thanks to the Oddfellows and Rebek
ahs who made up the party on Sun
day from different parts of the 
county.

On behalf of the Tillamook Branch 
of the Red Cross and the moss gath
ering committee, we wish also to ex
tend thanks to the Oddfellows and 
Rebekahs, some of the Firemen and 
others who helped, especially to 
those who took auto truckB and those 
who gave the use of their autos.
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Gilford Stillwell Returns After Long 
Trip to Southern Country.

Gillford Stillwell was in Salem yes
terday, after an absence of a year.

Last August he left for Guaymas, 
Mexico, in the state of Sonora, of 
which state Hermosillo Is the capital. 
He went with a party on the gaso
line boat, the "Frolic”, which was 
built on Tillamook Bay.

They were bound for the fishing 
grounds of Guaymas bay. In order to 
reach their destination, they sailed 
down the coast of California, and 
around the southernmost point of
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A Modern Musketeer
(Fairbanks Latest Artcraft Picture) 
and Thrills.
ever made.

Adults 20c.

<•

A Picture Full of Laughs
This is claimed to be the best Picture Fairbanks 
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Children 10c.
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lower California, then north to 
Guaymas.

The fishing venture, properly man
aged, is bound to be a great success, 
but the canning of fish has not yet 
been commenced, and Mr. Stillwell 
left there in April. He says the Unit
ed States fishing investigators found 
in the waters of Guaymas bay over 
ninety varieties of food fish 
not heretofore been known 
merce.

After leaving Mexico Mr.
traveled through New Mexico, Color
ado, Nebraska, etc., and finally back 
to Salem. In Sante Fe, New Mexico, 
the oldest town in the United States, 
he visited the Masonic lodge, where 
is the rifle that once belonged to Kit 
Carson. He visited the grave of Buffa
lo Bill, near Denver. He was In a 
number of military camps, and all in 
all, he had a most interesting jour
ney home.

He came very near seeing a mas
sacre of Mexican soldiers by Yaqui 
Indians, in Sonora)

Mr. Stillwell will now go to work, 
in the west side counties, for the 
Capital City Nursery Co., of Salem.

All old time Oregonians remember 
Gilford Stillwell, the guard at the 
penitentiary who did such effective 
work in the great break of 1883 at 
that institution—the greatest break 
in the history of the institution, and 
in which Mr. Stillwell did so much 
toward preventing a still greater de
livery. That was before the present 
wall around the institution was con
structed.—Salem Ex.

We'll back our boys with all our 
bonds

To help them bring us liberty. 
Chorus.

Keep them going, keep them going, 
Now we have them on the run.

Keep them going, keep tthem going, 
Soon we’ll finish up the Hun.

Now if our armies win thiB fight 
Everyone will have to buy a bond.

So each one buy right on first sight 
Sacrificing things of which we’re 

fond.
We have no time for slackers now, 

We’re sure they’re all In jail.
We’ll to our country keep our vow, 

Giving all we’ve promised without 
fail.

Mrs. Chas. E. Gibson. Tillamook, Or.

ANOTHER PATRIOTIC DRIVE.

Planning for the Fourth Liberty 
Loan Sale in Tillamook County.

Obituary.

Nellie Patience Blanchard was 
born near Salem, Oregon, July, 1895, 
and passed peacefully away at Bend, 
Oregon, August 19, 1918 at the age 
of twenty three years and one 
month.

She was converted in April, 1912, 
in Tillamook, Oregon, and lived a 
consistent Christian life to tlV last.

She was united in marriage to 
Barney Hanson on January 1, 1913, 
at her home in Hemlock, Oregon. She 
is survived by her husband and two 
children, Chester and Karl, also by 
her mother, three sisters and five 
brothers, her father having preceded 
her nearly a year ago.

We bow .submissive to his will, 
Knowing He doeth all things well.

Registration and Fresh Calls.

Fifteen men left 
Tuesday for Camp 
Wilks, Ted McFalls, 
Benjaman Riggle, 
Fred Reusser, Fred Travis, Geo. 
Bergstrom, Lionel Spence, Victor 
Lane. Ralph Blum, Robert Kral, 
Edward Gollon, Henry Ott and Lem 
McCormack.

Ed. C. Dromnes left for Fort Mc
Dowell.

Clyde Rainey left for Vancouver 
Barracks.

Valentine J. Fisher left for Camp 
Lewis, who was transferred to Tilla
mook County from Wasco County.

There is a call for four men to en
train about Sept. 3rd for Camp Lewis

Young men who had become of age 
up to August 24 registered on Satur
day as follows: Robert Lyster, Robt. 
Ross Magarrell, A. 
Henry Frederick 
James Thompson, 
Elmer Louis Plog 
Fitzpatrick. The questionnairs were 
mailed to the registrants on Monday, 
August 26th.

Tillamook 
Lewis. 
Floyd Wilson, 
Lynol Thayer, 

Fred Travis, 
Lionel Spence, 

Blum, Robert

on 
Homer

Fritz Tubbesing, 
Leach, Arthur 
Hoyt E. Jones, 
and James P.

Grand Master Officiates.

Community Sing.
-------o-------
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Illustrious Grand Master F. W. 
Patterson and a delegation of about 
20 Masons come to Tillamook City 
Friday and conferred the council de
gree on a class of 17 of the Tilla
mook lodge members. On Friday 
evening the following class took the 
royal and select master degree: C. I. 
Clough, John Groat, G. B. Lamb, A. 
A. Pennington, Erwin Harrison, Mor
ris Schnal, Samuel Verick, Carl Hab- 
erlach, H. T. Botts, R. T. Boals, G. 
W. Wallace, J. L. Henderson, P. W. 
Todd, W. C. Foster, John A. Nelson, 
R. Hinkle and John Erickson. On 
Saturday evening the same class 
with three companions, McNiel, 
Reese and Westerfield, of McMinn
ville, took the super-excellent degree. 
A banquet was served to the visitors 
at the Todd Hotel.

Price Interpretation Schedule
Week Ending Sept 5, 1918.
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A
on Tuesday evening 
which will be a weekly event in the 

¡future, Mrs. Chas. E. Gibson being 
appointed chairman. The "sing” on 
Tuesday evening made a good start..

Among the patriots at the Liberty 
Temple meeting it 
one man sang the 
enthusiastically in 
guage. Those who
tieman asked him to step to the front 
and sing it again. This he gladly did, 
as he is a very loyal American who 
has a son in the navy 
his knowledge of the 
uage under a native 
name is T. Wigman,
traveler who represents the Ameri
can Druggists Syndicate of New 
York. Mrs. Gibson sang in English 
while Mr. Wigman sang In French.

-------o-------
The community will sing again 

next Tuesday night, Sept. 3rd, at 
Liberty Corner at 8 o’clock, everyone 
come. Please learn the words of the 
following songs:

Star Spangled Banner.
America.
Battle Hymn of the Republic. 
Keep the Home Fires Burning. 
Columbia the Gem of the Ocean. 
Dixie.
Yankee Doodle.
Onward Christian Soldiers.
Massellaise Hymn (French Nation

al Hymn)
The Battle Cry of Freedom.
If you have books with any of these 

songs bring them. This is your Sing'. 
We will try to sing songs that all 
like.only we have been asked not to 
sing sad songs.

Committee.

(Sing ti the tune of Yale Boola) 
The Yankee boys are in the fight 

Where the Boche are dancing to 
and fro.

The Allied guns are pointed right 
Where the German crowd will have 

to go.
Right in Berlin we'll raise our flags 

For peace and liberty.

Commodity Consumer Pays
Fresh Eggs........................... 50c—55e.
Butter, frosh. Cry........... 60c—62 tic.
New Potatoes............... $4.00—$4.50
Cheese, Tillamook .......... 33c.-—35c.
Corn Meal, Yellow 10 lb Bgs . . 80c. 
Corn Meal, white, 10 lb. Bgs. . . 85c. 
Rolled Oats, 9 !b Bgs.................... 95c.
Rice flour in bulk....................12tic.
Barley Flour, 9 8-10 lb. Bgs . . 90c. 
Dry Granulated Sugar per 11». . . 10c. 
Corn flour, bulk, white.......... Stic.
Corn Flour, white, 10 lb pkgs . 90c. 
Rye Flour, 49 lb. pkgs.......... $3.65
Ryce Flour. 10 lb. pkgs............  90c.
Hominy, 10 lb. Pkgs................. 90c.
Corn Starch, lb...............................12tic.
Beans, Small White .... 15c.—16c. 
Beans, Large White.................... 15c.
Beans, Colored ................. 12c.—13c.
Milk, Canned. 16 oz...........16c.—17c.
Milk, Canned, 6 oz............8t4c.—9c.
Can Corn, standard per can .. . 20c. 
Tomatoes, Standard, per can . . 20c. 
Peas, Standard, per can................20c.
White Flour, 49 lb. Bags ... $3.30 
Wheat Flour, 24ti lb. Bags .. $1.65 
Wheat Flour. 10 lb. Bags..........75c.

Retailers under the food laws 
must sell flour at a price based on 
the cost to them. Some dealers In 

are selling flour for 
quoted above due to

On Monday evening Filed Manager 
; E. N. Strong, of the State Liberty 
1 Loan Executive Committee, met with 
j a number of citizens In the Commer- 
; cial Club rooms, to plan for the 
J Fourth Liberty Loan drive. Jihn O.
Bozorth, of Bay City, 

I chairman of the evening 
few remarks introduced 
tive committee man.

Mr. Strong said it was 
the campaign for the Fourth Liberty 
Loan in Oregon should be launched 
in Tillamook County, which was the 
first county in the state to go over 
the top in the Third Liberty Loan 
drive, and although its quota was 
4105,000, the county had the honor 
or raising over $300,000. It had 
the largest percentage of subscribers 
to population in any county in Ore
gon. Mr. Strong paid the people of 
Tillamook a great compliment for 
what it had done in the previous 
Liberty Loan and othei- drives, and 
he said "Let Tillamook County chal
lenge the counties of Oregon for 
first place in the Fourth Liberty 
Loan drive. What a tribute to your 
loyalty, the furtherest county in the 
United States from the scene of bat
tle, to be the first county to sub
scribe its quota to the Fourth Liber
ty Loan Bond issue, which will drive 
the Hun back until he surrenders 
unconditionally.”

Mr. Story then explained the plan 
that had been outlined to bring 
about a strong organization and the 
methods to be used in the disposal 
of the bonds. He stated that it was 
intended to do considerable adver
tising, each locality and city to have 
a soliciting committee who would 
call upon all leading citizens for 
support. He said it would be unfair 
to ask the newspapers to give sever
al pages of display for four weeks. 
One of the most important statements 
made by Mr. Strong, and which Is of 
interest to everybody, was the plan 
to put Oregon over the top at 12.01 
a.m. on the morning of the 28th of 
September. Previous to that time 
however, everybody’s financial stand
ing will be obtained and they will be 
informed that they can make appli
cation to purchase bonds at any 
bank in the county, but the check 
that accompanies the application 
must be dated September 28. For 
three weeks previous to the date a 
list of subscribers will be published 
in the local newspapers. This will 
show who are subscribing and who 
are not doing so. There will 
yellow cards in this drive, 
great deal of care will have 
taken not to hurt the feelings of 
those who went to the limit of their 
financial ability in previous drives 
and are not able to subscribe more 
at this time. It was the men who 
are receiving war time wages and are 
financially 
Bonds that a 
made by local 
posed to have 
men who have 
will address 
parts of the county.

Frank A. Rowe, of Wheeler, who 
was chairman of the previous county 
committee will act In a like capacity. 
He has appointed a number of com
mittees, viz:

Tillamook—H. H. Rosenberg, 
chairman, C. J. Edwards, H. T. Botts, 
Erwin Harrison and Ira Smith. This 
is an important committee, for a 
great deal of hard work will fall to 
its lot.
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The meat and
taken up in our next report.

fish situation will be

ourIt is to your interest to see 
mens' and boys’ dress, work, and 
school shoes, made of solid leather 
no substitutes. Morris Schnal, Popu
lar Price Clother. •

The Fourth Liberay Loan Cam
paign will open formerly through
out the country on September 28th. 
but a preliminary educational cam 
paign will be undertaken in Oregon 
commencing on September 15'h, fol 
which purpose organization is now 
being perfected.

The country will be called upon to 
subscribe six billion dollars, of which 
Oregon’s allotment will be approx
imately forty million dollars.

In order that Oregon may meet this 
huge demand upon its resources, 
every citizen in the state must be en
listed in the united and undivided 
support of the loan, and be thorough
ly aroused to the necessity of res
ponding promptly to the demands 
which loyalty and patriotism place 
upon him.

The citizens of Oregon have resolu 
tely met every duty and obligation

incident to the war, and have placed 
their state amongst those who rank 
foremost in duty well performed. We 
expect that this standard will be 

' maintained in the Fourth Liberty
Loan Campaign. ,

You are, therefore, urged to give 
this cause your earnest attention and 
to assist in every possible way the 
movement to put Oregon first over 
the top.

Our boys on the western front have 
their faces toward Berlin, there can 
be no backward step. We are deter
mined that the struggle for demo
cracy and universal peace through
out the world shall not be in vain.

Let us at home do our full duty.

I

Student Nurse Girls.

share of 
five. It

stu- 
was

Tillamook County’s 
dent nurse girls is 
thought that the quota was reached, 
but one who had planned to go has 
decided not to take up the work, and 
this leaves one vacancy yet to be fill
ed.

It is earnestly desired that another 
girl of nineteen years or over will 
take up this work, as Tillamook 
County should always do her share.

Anyone wishing to apply may gain 
information by applying to the re
cruiting agents mentioned below.

Beaver, Mrs. Minnie Gilbert. 
Tillamook, Mrs. W. J. Riechers. 
Wheeler, Mrs. John Kidd.

| Nehalem, Mrs. Henry Tohl.
Those who have applied are Fay 

Hill and Elva Austin, Tillamook;
I Gladys Leona Alley, Nehalem, and 
Margaret Teoka Mix, Wheeler.

I ------- o-------
It is very commendable on the part 

of these young women to take up 
this work at this time and prepare 
themselves to become nurses. The 
experience they gain will be most 
useful to them in future life, for 
very few young women know how 
to treat the sick, and those who are 
injured.

WEEK'S PROGRAM AT THE GEM

Friday, Aug. 30.—"A World for 
Sale,” A Paramount picture in six 
reels. Also "Mutt and Jeff” in the 
Decoy, a one reel Bud Fisher Car
toon. . 1 1 ”

Saturday, Aug. 31—"Harold Lock
wood” in the "Landloper,” A pic
ture of love and adventure.
Harold Lloyd in a one reel Pathe 

Comedy.
Sunday, September 1.—Charles Ray 

in the “Family Skeleton. A comedy 
drama in five parts.
Hearst-Pathe News.

Monday, September, 2nd—Louise
Lovely in "A Rich Man’s Darling” 
A Bluebird photoplay in five parts. 
Also a one reel comedy.

Tuesday, September 3.—Douglas
Fairbanks” in "A Modern Muske
teer” This is Fairbanks best pic
ture. See display in this paper.

Wednesday. September 4th.—Wal
lace Reid" in "The Thing We Love’ 
A Paramount picture in five parts.

Thursday. September 5th.—Ton» Mix 
in "Ace High." A tale of adventure 
in the service of the Canadian 
Northwest Mounted Police. A pic
ture with plenty of pep. 
"Sheriff Nells Tussle,” A 
Sinnett Comedy in two parts.

Circuit Court Cases.

Mack

Judge G. R. Bagley held a short 
term of the circuit court on Monday 
and disposed of a number of applica
tion petitions for naturalization by 
men in the spruce division.

Naturalization papers were grant
ed to K. C. T. Nelson, J. H. Smith. J. 
C. Bookey, C. Kuhre, C. Vacula, J. 
Gaab, L. J. 1,'tness, O. Osbakken, F. 
W. Hetherington. 8. Luszenski, C. H. 
Erickson, J. Dobrolenski, C. Lynch, 

Newhouse, C. Stavropoulas, J. B. 
Prendergast and J.

refused naturaliza- 
J. Despot, M. Kmyta

N.
Cardinal, W. J. 
Panton.

Judge Bagley 
tion papers to G. 
and F Olson.

Emma Davis vs. Jesse Davis. Di
vorce suit. Demur overruled. Divorce 
granted and plaintiff given custody 
of the minor children.

Ernest W. Knight vs. Nellie E. 
Knight. Divrce suit. Default and de
cree.

Mary E. Landingham vs. Ernest 
Edmund and Kathryn Edmunds. 
Sale confirmed.

Irma Buffum vs. Frank Buffum.

------

icking

wn at

Divorce suit. Default 
plaintiff given custody of 
Child.

Feeney & Bremer Co. vs. 
Stone, mandate of supreme 
Plaintiff to recover $84.00 fro 
fendant.
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District Rebekah Conventio
------- o-------

The twelfth annual meet! 
the Tillamook District Rebekah 
vention, No. 10, was held In 
city on Saturday. Delegates 
present from Spruqe, Unity, Beav^iite 
Jcean Spray, and the local lodge. •< a.

Reports from the different lodgQe.'- 
showed them all In a flourishineed 
condition and all responding to th 
call of the government by purchat a 
ing Liberty Bonds, W. S. S. aaihly 
Thrift Stamps. au-

Several talks and papers by thold 
members, also music proved liund 
structive and pleasant. igo

The presence of the PresidenVhe 
Sister Jeanie Burke, of the Rebekahas 
Assembly of Oregon. addtd much tclef 
the interest and proved a great be»»'- in 
efit to the members. al-

—-------------= of
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Notice is hereby given, that 
Monday, September 9, 1918, 
County Board of Equalization 
meet at the Assessor’s Office in th*m
Court House, in Tillamook County,»f- 
Oregon, and publicly examine the as-he 
sessment rolls for Tillamook Countjrie- 
for the year 1918 
errors in valuation, description 
lands, town lots, or 
Said board will continue in sossiooko 
from day to day until the examina-ls. 
tlon, correction and equalization of'o 
the assessment rolls shall be com
pleted. All complaints should be fil-ie. 
ed with the board the first of the e 
week. No changes can be made after ti
the adjournment of the board. I,

Dated at Tillamook, Oregon, Aug- .- 
use 7, 1918.

and correct ull 1- 
ptlon ops 
property.ir,.

■ X.
other

e
C. A. Johnson, 

County Assessojr i

Notice of Administratrix Sale.

By virtue of authority given by an 
order of the County Court of Tilla
mook County, Oregon, on August 5th, 
1918, the undersigned administratrix 
of the estate of George N. Johnson, 
deceased, will offer for private sale 
from and after the 7th day of Sep
tember, 1918, at the office of H. T. 
Botfs in Tillamook City, Oregon, the 
real property belonging to said es
tate, to-wit:

Lot 4 Blk. 20 in Thayer’s Addition 
to Tillamook City, Oregon. Said sale 
will be paid for by cash, subject to 
confirmation by the County Court of 
Tillamook County, Oregon.

Dated this August 8th, 1918.
Mary Johnson, Admin
istratrix.
II. T. Botts, Attorney.

Notice of Hearing of Final Account.

of the estate of 
L. Donaldson, Deceased, by 
Edwin Donaldson, adniinls-

Ih hereby given that the un

In the County Court of the State 
of Oregon, for Tillamook County.

In the »natter 
Amanda 
Charles 
trator.

Notice
dersigned has filed his final account 
as administrator of the estate of 
Amanda L. Donaldson, deceased, in 
the County Court of Tillamook 
County, Oregon, and said court has 
appointed Saturday. September 14th, 
1918, nt 10 o'clock a.m. in the 
county courtroom, in the county 
courthouse of the county of Tilla
mook, State of Oregon, as the tlnio 
and place for hearing objections to 
said account and the final settlement 
thereof.

Dated August 15th, 1918, and pub
lished In the Tillamook Headlight, 
the first publication of which Is 
August 15th, 1918, and the last pub
lication Is September 14th, 1918, and 
the number of insertions is five.

Charles Edwin Donaldson, 
Administrator. 

John Leland Henderson,
Attorney for Estate.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to express our 
tlon and thanks for the 
of klndnes 
reavement 
daughter,

apprecla- 
many acta 
in our be-;» and sympathy

of our beloved wife and 
Mrs. Barney Hanson.

Barney Hanson, 
Mrs. C. J. Blanchard.
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